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ABSTRACT

Protein enzymes frequently recruit small molecule
coenzymes to perform a variety of biochemical reac-
tions. While the catalytic activities of RNA have
been expanding rapidly, a similar strategy for RNA
to utilize coenzymes and to increase its functional
capabilities has yet to be demonstrated. A general
in vitro transcription procedure has been developed
to ef®ciently prepare RNA with coenzymes CoA,
NAD and FAD covalently attached to the 5¢ end.
These adenosine-containing coenzymes initiate
transcription under the T7 class II promoter by T7
RNA polymerase. In addition to the three co-
enzymes, other adenosine-containing molecules
may be incorporated into the ®rst nucleotide pos-
ition of RNA as well. This method provides easy
access to CoA±, NAD± and FAD±RNA, which may
®nd broad applications in generating coenzyme-
utilizing ribozymes. In addition, both oxidized FAD
and reduced NADH are highly ¯uorescent.
NADH±RNA and FAD±RNA can therefore be used as
probes for DNA/RNA detection and for structural
investigation of RNA function by ¯uorescence
spectroscopy.

INTRODUCTION

Coenzymes are a group of small organic molecules with
distinct chemical functionalities, which are usually unavail-
able or insuf®cient in the side chains of the 20 naturally
occurring amino acids. A number of metabolic protein
enzymes require coenzymes to act as accessory molecules to
provide necessary reactivities. Three common coenzymes,
coenzyme A (CoA), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
(NAD) and ¯avin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), carry out a
variety of acyl group transfer and electron/hydride transfer
reactions in metabolism. Although CoA, NAD and FAD
function in very different chemical capacities, they share some
surprisingly common structural features: a ribonucleoside
adenosine at one end, a chemically functional group
(pantetheine, nicotinamide or ribo¯avin) at the other and a
pyrophosphate connecting the two groups.

Because the structures and functions of these coenzymes are
conserved in all kingdoms, CoA, NAD and FAD are believed

to have existed since the last common ancestor of life on Earth
(1). Furthermore, the fact that all these coenzymes contain an
adenosine group, one of the four essential building monomers
for RNA, suggests the plausibility of their existence and
biological function in a more ancient world, as ®rst
hypothesized by White (2,3). Recently, we demonstrated
RNA-catalyzed synthesis of these three coenzymes from their
corresponding precursors, phosphopantetheine, nicotinamide
mononucleotide (NMN) and ¯avine mononucleotide (FMN)
(4), providing strong experimental evidence of possible
coenzyme synthesis and utilization in the RNA world (5).

Current known ribozymes, either naturally occurring or
isolated in vitro, however, do not utilize these coenzymes to
perform chemistries as protein enzymes do. A recent report
has demonstrated RNA-catalyzed acyl-CoA syntheis (6), and
we have independently isolated ribozymes capable of
catalyzing thioester formation (7). Yet, RNA catalytic activ-
ities involving NAD and FAD redox chemistry have not been
shown to be within the functional capacity of RNA. Because
of the plausible prominent roles of coenzymes in an early
RNA world and the de®ciency in RNA component diversity,
we believe that RNA should be able to recruit and utilize
coenzymes in a broad range of biochemical reactions. Since
the development of in vitro selection (SELEX) (8±10),
numerous arti®cial ribozymes have been isolated from random
RNA libraries (11). New RNA sequences capable of
catalyzing acyl group transfer and redox reactions by using
CoA, NAD and FAD are expected to join the ever-growing list
of arti®cial ribozymes.

Covalent coupling of these coenzymes to RNA sequences
not only eliminates the requirement of coenzyme binding by
ribozymes, but may also provide a practical means of selection
based on the coenzyme reactivity. We report here the
development of a general method of incorporating CoA,
NAD and FAD into RNA through in vitro transcription. This
procedure may be used to construct coenzyme-linked RNA
libraries for in vitro selection or to prepare coenzyme-coupled
speci®c RNA sequences for other purposes, such as ¯uores-
cent labeling and detection of RNA/DNA, investigation of
RNA structure and studying RNA±RNA interaction and
RNA±protein interaction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents

3¢-Dephospho-coenzyme A (De-P-CoA), NAD and FAD were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO) (catalog nos
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D3385, N6522 and F6625 for De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD,
respectively). ATP, UTP, GTP and CTP were from
Boehringer Mannheim (Indianapolis, IN). T7 RNA polymer-
ase came from Epicentre Technologies (Madison, WI). RNase
inhibitor, Taq DNA polymerase, nuclease P1, DTT, dATP,
dTTP, dGTP and dCTP were obtained from Promega Life
Science Technologies (Madison, WI). Thiopropyl Sepharose
6B was from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Piscataway, NJ).
DNA oligonucleotides were from either Operon Technologies
(Alameda, CA) or Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville,
IA).

Transcription, DNazyme cleavage and gel
electrophoresis

Transcription promoter sequence was derived from the T7
class II promoter (f2.5) (Fig. 1) (12). The RNA sequence was
from a previously isolated coenzyme-synthesizing ribozyme
(4), CoES7, with the sequence AGGGAAGTGCTACCACA-
ACUUUAGCCAUAAUGUCACUUCUGCCGCGGGCAU-
GCGGCCAGCCA. Transcription was carried out under the
following standard conditions: 1 mM each of ATP, UTP, GTP
and CTP, 40 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 6 mM MgCl2, 2 mM
spermidine, 0.01% Triton X-100, 5 mM DTT, 0.2 U/ml RNase
inhibitor, 0.2 mM DNA templates and 5 U/ml T7 RNA
polymerase. In addition, different concentrations of coen-
zymes, De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD, were included to initiate
transcription. For quantitation purposes, [a-32P]ATP (NEN
Life Science, Boston, MA) was also added to transcription
solutions to internally label RNA transcripts. All transcription
reactions were allowed to proceed for 2 h at 37°C before
product analysis by 8% denaturing PAGE.

To physically separate CoA±RNA from pppRNA by PAGE,
a different RNA sequence of 35 nt was designed to allow a
speci®c DNazyme (13) cleavage after transcription. Two
DNA oligos with the sequences CAGTAATACGACTCA-
CTATTAGGGAAGCGGGCATGCGGCCAGCCATAGCC-
GATCA and TGATCGGCTATGGCTGGCCGCATGCCCG
were used to construct (by PCR) a DNA duplex template, from
which a 35 nt RNA sequence AGGGAAGCGGGCAUGCGG-
CCAGCCAUAGCCGAUCA was transcribed. A DNazyme
(with the sequence TGATCGGCTAGGCTAGCTACAAC-
GAGGCTGGCCGC) was then used to speci®cally cleave off
a portion of the 3¢ heterogeneous ends of both CoA±RNA and
pppRNA, yielding a homogeneous length of 25 nt CoA±RNA
and pppRNA (Fig. 3A). Similar transcription conditions were
used with the exception of different concentrations of ATP
(indicated in Fig. 3B). Transcribed RNA (~2 mM) was
incubated with 0.4 mM DNazyme for 60 min at 37°C in
50 mM MgCl2 and 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0. RNA was then
analyzed by 12% denaturing PAGE.

RNA quantitation

After PAGE, individual RNA bands were visualized through
phosphorimaging (Molecular Imager; Bio-Rad Laboratories,
Hercules, CA). Quantitation of different RNA bands was
achieved through pro®le integration after horizontal back-
ground subtraction. Coenzyme±RNA (CoE±RNA) yields were
calculated based on relative intensity of pppRNA bands (N,
N+1 and N+2 bands) in the absence of coenzymes (Fig. 2A,
lane 1). To con®rm the validity of the calculation, DNazyme-
cleaved pppRNA and CoA±RNA were quantitated directly

after gel resolution of CoA±RNA from pppRNA. In addition,
CoA±RNA yield was determined independently by thiopropyl
Sepharose 6B af®nity chromatography based on its free
sulfhydryl group.

Fluorescence emission spectra of FAD±RNA

FAD±RNA was prepared by transcription under the standard
conditions in the presence of 4 mM FAD (no [a-32P]ATP was
added). Two consecutive puri®cation procedures were used to
ensure that puri®ed FAD±RNA does not contain free FAD
from the transcription solution. After 4 h of transcription at
37°C, the RNA sample was loaded onto a Microcon ®lter
(M30; Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA) and centrifuged at
14 000 g to a ®nal volume of ~5 ml. Then, 200 ml of water was
added to the Microcon ®lter and centrifuged down to ~5 ml
solution left on the ®lter. An equal volume of gel loading
solution containing 7 M urea and 0.02% xylene cyanol was
added to the ®lter. Recovered RNA from the ®lter was heated
at 90°C for 1 min and loaded onto an 8% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel. After gel electrophoresis, RNA bands
(containing both pppRNA and FAD±RNA) were located by
UV shadowing and excised from the gel. RNA was then eluted
and recovered by ethanol precipitation.

Fluorescence emission spectra of 0.1 mM free FAD and
0.1 mM FAD±RNA (after FAD±RNA yield correction accord-
ing to Fig. 2D) were recorded with an ISS PC1 ¯uorometer
(Champaign, IL). FAD has two absorption peaks, located at
~370 and 450 nm (with e450 > e370), respectively. Its
¯uorescence emission spectrum peaks at ~530 nm. When
FAD is excited at 450 nm, the Raman scatter peak co-localizes
with the ¯uorescence emission peak at ~530 nm. To avoid the
interference of the Raman scatter with ¯uorescence emission,
both free FAD and FAD±RNA were excited at 370 nm. To see
the effect of RNA on FAD ¯uorescence emission intensity,
FAD±RNA emission spectra were also recorded before and
after complete digestion by nuclease P1. Digestion of RNA
was achieved by adding 1 U nuclease P1 in a buffer containing
10 mM NaAc (pH 5.2) and 0.4 mM ZnCl2. The effect of urea
on FAD±RNA ¯uorescence was also investigated with two
different concentrations of urea, 4 and 7 M.

RESULTS

Adenosine derivative-initiated transcription

We have previously demonstrated ATP-initiated transcription
(4) under the T7 class II promoter (12). As an extension of the

Figure 1. Adenosine derivative-initiated transcription under the T7 class II
promoter (f2.5) (12). In addition to nucleoside 5¢-triphosphates (NTPs), an
adenosine derivative (R-A) is added to the transcription solution to serve as
the transcription initiator to produce R-ARNA. ATP competes with R-A for
transcription initiation, resulting in normal RNA with 5¢ triphosphate,
pppRNA.
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work, we sought to develop a general transcription method for
preparation of RNA with adenosine derivatives linked to its 5¢
end. Because many biological cofactors, such as coenzymes
CoA, NAD and FAD, contain an adenosine group, they may
be used as the transcription initiators under the T7 class II
promoter, leading to the synthesis of cofactor-linked RNA, as
shown in Figure 1. Because CoA contains a 3¢ phosphate
group that can block 3¢ extension, dephosphorylated CoA
(De-P-CoA) must be used to initiate transcription.

Transcription of CoES7 RNA was carried out under the
standard conditions, with the addition of various concentra-
tions of coenzymes. Figure 2A shows the reaction scheme
(top) and results from transcription in the absence or presence
of 4 mM coenzymes (bottom). After fractionation by PAGE,
different RNA bands became clearly visible. In the absence of
any coenzymes (lane 1), transcription produced three pppRNA
bands in decreasing order: the full-length RNA transcripts (N
band) and N+1 and N+2 bands (with one and two extra
nucleotides added at the 3¢ end of full-length RNA). Their
relative yields were 59, 35 and 6% (from bottom to top),
respectively. When one of the three coenzymes, De-P-CoA,
NAD or FAD, was added to the transcription solution (lanes
2±4), no additional RNA bands were generated. However, the
relative intensity of the three RNA bands in each lane changed
considerably when compared with that of lane 1. In all three
lanes (lanes 2±4), the intensity of the N band RNA decreased,
while both the N+1 and N+2 bands were signi®cantly higher
than those in lane 1. In the presence of 4 mM De-P-CoA (lane
2), the relative intensity of the three bands changed to 40, 45
and 15% (from bottom to top). The relative RNA band
intensities were 30, 49 and 21% for both NAD- and FAD-
initiated transcription (lanes 3 and 4). These changes in RNA
band relative intensity resulted from the incorporation of
coenzymes (De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD) into RNA. When one
of these coenzymes is incorporated at the 5¢ end of RNA, the
coenzyme-linked RNA (CoE±RNA) behaves as if an extra
normal nucleotide is added to the pppRNA. Therefore, the N
band CoE±RNA co-migrates with the N+1 band pppRNA,
while the N+1 band CoE±RNA and the N+2 band pppRNA run
together in the gel. The N+2 band CoE±RNA was barely
visible because of its low intensity. To con®rm the incorpor-
ation of coenzymes into RNA under the class II promoter,
three independent experiments were performed: resolution of
CoA±RNA from pppRNA by gel electrophoresis after

Figure 2. Incorporation of De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD into RNA under
standard transcription conditions, with additional coenzymes as shown. The
RNA sequence used for the experiments was that of a coenzyme-
synthesizing ribozyme, CoES7, previously isolated by in vitro selection (4).
(A) Transcription of coenzyme-linked RNA in the presence of different
coenzymes. (Top) Transcription reactions in the presence of coenzymes.
(Bottom) Various transcription products in the absence (lane 1) and
presence of 4 mM coenzymes (lanes 2±4). The three normal RNA bands (N,
N+1 and N+2 pppRNA, lane 1) and coenzyme±RNA bands (N and N+1
CoE-RNA) are resolved by 8% denaturing PAGE. (B) Total RNA (pppRNA
and CoA±RNA) yield and CoA±RNA yield at different 3¢-dephospho-CoA
(De-P-CoA) concentrations. Total RNA yields are relative to the RNA yield
in the absence of De-P-CoA, while CoA±RNA yield represents the
percentage of CoA±RNA over the total RNA at the indicated De-P-CoA
concentration. (C) Relationships among total RNA yield, NAD±RNA yield
and NAD concentration. (D) Effect of FAD concentration on total RNA
yield and FAD±RNA yield.
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DNazyme cleavage, measurement of the free sulfhydryl group
of CoA±RNA and measurement of the ¯uorescence emission
spectrum of FAD±RNA (see below).

Both the total RNA yields and CoE±RNA yields depend on
coenzyme concentrations, as shown in Figure 2B±D. Among
the three coenzymes included in this investigation, individual
coenzymes appear to have some different effects on tran-
scription. For De-P-CoA incorporation (Fig. 2B), the total
RNA yield (pppRNA + CoA±RNA) ®rst increases slightly
with the concentration of De-P-CoA, indicating that De-P-
CoA stimulates transcription to some extent at low concen-
trations. However, at higher concentrations, the stimulatory
effect of De-P-CoA disappears, and eventually becomes
inhibitory. On the other hand, the CoA±RNA yield increases
when higher concentrations of De-P-CoA are added to the
transcription solution. CoA±RNA reaches 30±35% of total
RNA synthesized at 4±8 mM De-P-CoA. Both NAD and FAD
have a similar effect on relative CoE±RNA yields (Fig. 2C and
D). NAD±RNA and FAD±RNA ®rst increase rapidly with the
concentration of NAD and FAD, and then plateau at high
NAD and FAD concentrations. In the presence of 4±8 mM
NAD or FAD, transcription produces 35±40% NAD±RNA or
FAD±RNA over the total RNA synthesized. On the other
hand, NAD and FAD appear to exert different effects on total
RNA yields. While different concentrations of NAD slightly
stimulate transcription (Fig. 2C), FAD appears to have a
somewhat inhibitory effect, especially at high concentrations
(>4 mM) (Fig. 2D). Results in Figures 2B±D were derived
from two independent transcription experiments. From our
other experiments using this transcription method to prepare
CoE±RNA, we have found that the relative CoE±RNA yields
in Figure 2B±D have been very reproducible. However, some
degree of variation in total RNA yields may exist among
different experiments. In the presence of >8 mM coenzymes
(especially De-P-CoA and FAD), total RNA yields can be
signi®cantly lower than under the standard transcription
conditions (data not shown).

To physically resolve CoE±RNA from pppRNA by gel
electrophoresis, a DNazyme (13) was designed to trim off the
3¢ heterogeneous ends of RNA (Fig. 3A). Although transcrip-
tion produces N, N+1 and N+2 bands of both pppRNA and
CoA±RNA, the DNazyme cuts at a speci®c site and yields
both CoA±RNA and pppRNA of the same length of 25 nt.
Comparing lanes 1 and 2 (Fig. 3B), the upper band in lane 2
represents CoA±RNA (33%), while the bottom band is
pppRNA (it is not clear why there was a weak band above
the expected product bands, but it represented well below 10%
of total RNA). The CoA±RNA yield agrees well (within the
experimental error of 5%) with the results from Figure 2B.
When the concentration of De-P-CoA was maintained at 4 mM
and the ATP concentration was reduced from 1 to 0.5, 0.2 and
0.1 mM (keeping GTP, CTP and UTP concentrations at 1
mM), the relative CoA±RNA yield increased from 33 to 46, 52
and 56%. On the other hand, the total RNA yield decreased
from 110% (relative to the RNA obtained at 1 mM ATP and
0 mM De-P-CoA) to 85, 44 and 12%. The seemingly more
intense bands in lanes 3 and 4 relative to lane 2 resulted from
higher ratios of [a-32P]ATP/ATP when the ATP concentration
was lowered.

The effect of 3¢ blocked adenosine derivatives on tran-
scription was also investigated by gel electrophoresis after

DNazyme cleavage of RNA. At 4 mM, neither CoA nor 3¢-
AMP had a detectable effect on either normal RNA transcrip-
tion (with no coenzymes) or CoA±RNA transcription (in the
presence of 4 mM De-P-CoA) (results not shown). The result
is in excellent accordance with the speci®c adenosine
derivative-initiated transcription, which requires a free 3¢
hydroxyl group for RNA extension.

To further con®rm the yields of CoE±RNA derived from the
PAGE and phosphorimaging analyses, the CoA±RNA yield
was independently determined through its 5¢ free sulfhydryl
group by thiopropyl Sepharose 6B af®nity chromatography.
CoES7 RNA was prepared under 1 mM ATP and 4 mM De-P-
CoA and puri®ed by membrane ®ltration with Microcon 30.
After passing the RNA through a thiopropyl Sepharose 6B
column followed by thorough washing with water, 30±35% of
loaded RNA was retained. The retained RNA was completely
released from the column by 30 min incubation with 20 mM
DTT in 20 mM Tris, pH 8.5. The result not only con®rms that
CoA±RNA is synthesized by T7 RNA polymerase in the

Figure 3. Separation of CoA±RNA and pppRNA by PAGE after a speci®c
cleavage by a DNazyme (13). (A) Scheme of RNA from transcription and
after DNazyme cleavage. In the presence of De-P-CoA, transcription
produces a mixture of pppRNA (N, N+1 and N+2 bands, N = 35mer) and
CoA±RNA (N, N+1 and N+2 bands). A DNazyme (5¢-TGATC-
GGCTAGGCTAGCTACAACGAGGCTGGCCGC) cuts at a speci®c
location (marked by an arrow), resulting in both pppRNA and CoA±RNA
with a de®ned length of 25 nt. The bold A is the initiating nucleotide
of transcription. RNA portions removed by the DNazyme are boxed.
(B) Effect of ATP and De-P-CoA on transcription. After transcription, RNA
was digested by the DNazyme and then fractionated by 12% denaturing gel
electrophoresis. All transcription reactions were performed with the same
concentration of [a-32P]ATP (0.1 mM). The relative ratios of [a-32P]ATP/
ATP from lane 1 to 5 were 1, 1, 2, 5, and 10, respectively. These different
ratios were considered in the calculation of total RNA yields (relative to
lane 1).
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presence of De-P-CoA, but also corroborates quantitatively
the results from the PAGE and phosphorimaging analyses.
Further con®rmation of CoE±RNA synthesis comes from the
following ¯uorescence measurement of FAD±RNA.

Fluorescence emission spectra

Fluorescence emission spectra of puri®ed FAD±RNA
(CoES7) and free FAD are shown in Figure 4A. Except for
a lower ¯uorescence intensity of FAD±RNA relative to that of
free FAD, both spectra are similar, with no apparent spectral
shift. At the same concentration, the ¯uorescence intensity of
FAD±RNA is about 35±40% of that of free FAD in 20 mM
MES, pH 6.0. This decrease in ¯uorescence of FAD upon
covalent coupling to RNA is presumably due to quenching by
FAD-linked RNA, because similar concentrations of RNA
added to free FAD solutions (0.1 mM) do not affect the
¯uorescence emission of FAD (results not shown).

To demonstrate the effect of covalent linkage to RNA,
emission spectra of FAD±RNA were taken before and after
complete digestion of FAD±RNA by nuclease P1 (Fig. 4B).
Although no spectral shift was observed, ¯uorescence inten-
sity increased 2.5-fold, to the level of free FAD. This result
con®rms that covalent linkage to RNA considerably reduces
the ¯uorescence quantum yield of FAD.

The effect of covalent coupling to RNA can be further
demonstrated through FAD±RNA denaturation by urea. As
shown in Figure 4C, high concentrations of urea signi®cantly
increase the ¯uorescence intensity of FAD±RNA. In 4 and 7 M
urea (containing 0.5 M NaAc, pH 5.2), the ¯uorescence
intensity of FAD±RNA was enhanced 2.5- and 5.1-fold,
respectively. On the other hand, the ¯uorescence of free FAD
increased only 1.7- and 2.7-fold under the same conditions
(emission spectra not shown).

Combining the results of Figure 4, it becomes clear that the
reduced ¯uorescence of FAD±RNA relative to that of free
FAD is not a result of the covalent linkage itself between FAD
and the 5¢ end of RNA. The ¯uorescence decrease is rather
caused by a folded RNA conformation. In free FAD, stacking
between the isoalloxazine and the adenine signi®cantly
quenches the ¯uorescence intensity of isoalloxazine (14,15).
In the presence of 7 M urea, unstacking of the isoalloxazine
and the adenine of free FAD results in a ¯uorescence
enhancement of 2.7-fold. Under the same conditions,

FAD±RNA is denatured (both RNA conformation and the
stacking of the isoalloxazine and the adenine of the FAD
moiety), leading to a 5.1-fold increase in ¯uorescence
intensity. The larger increase in ¯uorescence intensity of
FAD±RNA over free FAD in the presence of 7 M urea re¯ects
the contribution of the folded RNA conformation, which is
corroborated by the 2.5-fold ¯uorescence reduction from free
FAD to FAD±RNA (Fig. 4A). Both FAD and FAD±RNA
exhibit similar ¯uorescence quantum yields (the same ¯uor-
escence intensity from the same concentrations of FAD and

Figure 4. Fluorescence properties of CoES7 FAD±RNA. (A) Fluorescence
emission spectra of free FAD and CoES7 FAD±RNA. The spectra were
recorded from the same concentration (0.1 mM) of FAD and FAD±RNA in
20 mM MES buffer, pH 6.0, at an excitation wavelength of 370 nm. While
there is no apparent spectral shift between FAD and FAD±RNA, coupling
FAD to the 5¢ end of RNA results in a 2.6-fold decrease in ¯uorescence
intensity. (B) Fluorescence intensity comparison of FAD±RNA before and
after nuclease P1 digestion. FAD±RNA (0.1 mM) was dissolved in 10 mM
NaAc (pH 5.2) containing 0.4 mM ZnCl2. After its emission spectrum was
recorded, 1 ml of nuclease P1 (1 U/ml) was added to a total volume of 120 ml
of FAD±RNA solution. Nuclease P1 digestion of FAD±RNA causes a
signi®cant increase in ¯uorescence intensity (2.5-fold increase).
(C) Fluorescence enhancement of FAD±RNA in the presence of high
concentrations of urea. Three separate FAD±RNA (0.1 mM) solutions were
prepared in 50 mM NaAc (pH 5.2), 4 M urea and 7 M urea (containing
50 mM NaAc). From 50 mM NaAc to 4 M and 7 M urea, FAD±RNA
¯uorescence intensity increases 2.5- and 5.1-fold, respectively.
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FAD±RNA) in 7 M urea, indicating that the isoalloxazine
group in FAD and FAD±RNA is in a similar chemical
environment under these conditions. Thus, introducing the
covalent bond by itself between FAD and RNA does not
appear to affect FAD ¯uorescence. However, the covalent
linkage is necessary to bridge the interaction between FAD
and RNA, because similar RNA concentrations added to free
FAD solutions do not affect FAD ¯uorescence intensity.

DISCUSSION

Using a transcription promoter sequence derived from T7
class II promoters (12), we have demonstrated that transcrip-
tion can be initiated by adenosine derivatives, including ATP
(4), De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD (Fig. 2). Adenosine can be
used to prepare adenosine-initiated RNA with free 5¢ hydroxyl
groups, permitting easy 32P-labeling of the 5¢ end of RNA by
polynucleotide kinase (unpublished results). Because only the
adenosine group is required for recognition by T7 RNA
polymerase to initiate transcription, a large number of
adenosine derivatives can be used to prepare adenosine
derivative-linked RNA. In addition to the three coenzymes
used in this study (CoA, NAD and FAD), a variety of
biologically active molecules can be linked to the 5¢ end of
RNA. These include the coenzymes S-adenosylcysteine,
S-adenosylhomocysteine (AdoHcy) and S-adenosylmethio-
nine (SAM), the sugar-containing molecule adenosine 5¢-
diphosphoglucose (ADPG) and the signaling molecules
diadenosine polyphosphates Ap(3)A and Ap(4)A (16±22).
Chemically modi®ed adenosine derivatives such as ¯uores-
cent ATP derivatives (23±25) may also be used to prepare 5¢
¯uorophore-linked RNA. A similar strategy has been used to
prepare 5¢ ¯uorophore-linked RNA from guanosine deriva-
tives (26). While other RNA polymerases such as Escherichia
coli RNA polymerase can be used to prepare adenosine
derivative-initiated RNA (27), the well-de®ned T3, T7 and
SP6 promoters, high yields of transcription and easy prepar-
ation of these phage RNA polymerases make them the method
of choice for in vitro RNA preparation (28,29).

Convenient and ef®cient in vitro transcription methods have
played an important role in the advancement of RNA research
by providing easily available RNA with de®ned sequences.
However, all the current methods require a guanosine
derivative as the transcription initiator under the T3, T7 and
SP6 promoters (28,29). Although other nucleotides such as
adenosine and cytidine derivatives have been shown to be able
to initiate transcription with certain sequences (30,31), the
initiation sites are not well de®ned. The yields are low (30),
and they usually result from non-templated incorporation or
omission of one or two nucleotides (31). Our previous report
(4) and this study establish that ATP and adenosine derivatives
can initiate transcription of any de®ned sequences with high
ef®ciency, thereby providing researchers with choices of
different 5¢ ends of RNA. The yield of adenosine derivative-
initiated RNA seems to be slightly lower (70±80%) than
guanosine derivative-initiated RNA from one study (4).
However, during our in vitro selection experiments, we
consistently obtained high yields of adenosine derivative-
initiated random RNA libraries, reaching as high as 100 mg
RNA/100 ml transcription under standard transcription

conditions. Therefore, 300 copies of 50 nt RNA molecules
can be synthesized from a single DNA template.

In transcription where an adenosine derivative (R-A) other
than ATP is present, both normal RNA (pppRNA) and
adenosine derivative-linked RNA (R-ARNA) are produced.
Although high concentrations of adenosine derivatives (such
as De-P-CoA, NAD and FAD) lead to high relative yields of
R-ARNA over total RNA (pppRNA and R-ARNA), total RNA
yields may decrease at high concentrations of adenosine
derivatives. To balance the total RNA yields and relative
yields of R-ARNA, transcription in the presence of 1 mM of
each of the four nucleoside triphosphates and 4 mM of an
adenosine derivative is highly recommended. However, if
higher relative yields of R-ARNA are desired and lower total
RNA yields are acceptable, higher concentrations of adeno-
sine derivatives or lower concentrations of ATP may be used.
At >8 mM adenosine derivative concentrations, total RNA
yields can be signi®cantly lower. At 0.2±0.5 mM ATP and 4
mM De-P-CoA, transcription produces >50% CoA±RNA with
an ~20±50% reduction in total RNA yields. Optimization of
transcription conditions such as magnesium concentration
may improve the total RNA yield and relative yield of
R-ARNA.

Among the four normal ribonucleosides and ribonucleo-
tides (A, G, C and U), adenosine and its derivatives are
overwhelmingly represented and play dominant roles in the
living cell (32). The functions of a large number of protein
enzymes in metabolism depend on the three common
adenosine-containing coenzymes, CoA, NAD and FAD. The
unique structures and universal utilization of these coenzymes
in all living organisms suggest their ancient history, plausibly
as far back as in a pre-protein world as ®rst hypothesized by
White (2,3). Our previous demonstration of RNA-catalyzed
CoA, NAD and FAD synthesis from their corresponding
precursors (4) supports the existence and functioning of CoA,
NAD and FAD in the RNA world (5). Further supporting
evidence comes from the ®nding of plausible availability of
coenzyme precursors through prebiotic synthesis (33±36). To
demonstrate the utilization of coenzymes by RNA, we have
successfully isolated ribozymes capable of CoA thioester
synthesis from random CoA-linked RNA libraries (prepared
from De-P-CoA-initiated transcription) (7). An independent
selection has also yielded acyl-CoA-synthesizing ribozymes
(6). Although the utilization of NAD and FAD by ribozymes
has yet to be shown, our adenosine derivative-initiated
transcription method should provide easy preparation of
NAD- and FAD-linked random RNA libraries, thereby
facilitating isolation via SELEX of RNA sequences capable
of catalyzing NAD and FAD redox chemistry (i.e. electron/
hydride transfer reactions).

The ¯uorescence property of FAD±RNA may be used to
investigate the RNA structure and function relationship. The
de®ned 5¢ end location of the ¯uorophore FAD and easy
preparation of FAD±RNA by in vitro transcription should be
advantageous for structural investigation of RNA by steady-
state ¯uorescence spectroscopy. The lifetime of the ¯uor-
ophore FAD in FAD±RNA may change and correlate with its
chemical environment, thereby providing a sensor for RNA
folding and conformation through time-resolved ¯uorescence
spectroscopy (37,38). Furthermore, another ¯uorophore
(either a donor or an acceptor) can be introduced at other
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locations in the RNA to allow investigation of spatial
arrangement of the RNA around its 5¢ end by ¯uorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) (39±41). For small RNA
fragments, ¯uorophores can be added at speci®c locations by
chemical synthesis (42,43). However, introduction of a
speci®c chemical group (including a ¯uorophore) at a de®ned
location in relatively large RNA may involve multiple steps of
transcription, chemical synthesis and ligation (44,45). With an
appropriate ¯uorescence donor or acceptor, FAD-initiated
transcription can signi®cantly reduce the number of steps
needed to prepare RNA suitable for a broad range of FRET
studies.

FAD±RNA may ®nd other applications such as ¯uores-
cence detection of complementary RNA/DNA sequences.
Different 5¢ end FAD-labeled RNA sequences can be
conveniently synthesized by this in vitro transcription method,
in theory, to allow detection of a large number of different
RNA/DNA sequences.

In addition, the reduced form of NAD (i.e. NADH) is also
highly ¯uorescent (46). Therefore, NADH±RNA may ®nd a
wide range of applications, as discussed above. NADH and
FAD have different spectral properties and lifetimes (46) and
may respond differently to their RNA environment.
FAD±RNA and NADH±RNA may accordingly be combined
in RNA structural investigations by ¯uorescence spectros-
copy.
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